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【英文】講義 

廖柏州老師簡介 

最正統英文科班訓練出身的英文名師 

→台中新民高中 
→國立中興大學 外國語文學系 學士 

→國立台灣師範大學 英語學系研究所 

→國立台灣大學 外國語文學系 碩士 (修習中等教育學程) 

→國立台灣大學 外國語文學系 博士生 

最會寫作文的英文名師 

◎2013 美國學術機構呂格爾研究頒發最佳碩博士論文獎 (台灣唯一獲獎人) 

最會翻譯的英文名師 

◎南藝大《Act 藝術觀點》、輔仁大學《哲學與文化》、東吳大學《追隨呂格爾工作坊》學術期

刊譯者 

最專業的英文名師 

◎龍騰出版社 出版《學測字彙王》、《大考寫作 A 攻略》、《大考 5 級字高頻統整》 

最會考試的英文名師 

清華大學外文所 正取前 4 名 

成功大學外文所 正取第 5 名 

政治大學外文所 正取第 6 名 

台師大英語所 正取第 7 名 

台大外文所 正取第 8 名 

台大外文所博士班 正取第 1 名 

全民英檢高級證照 

多益 990 分 

考過最多類型考試的英文名師 

◎從學測、指考、轉學考、研究所、全民英檢初/中/高級，多益，親身參與各類型英文考試。 

最會英文面試的英文名師 

◎台大外文研究所考試，面試成績最高分錄取：89.6 分。 
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鼎文英文國考班 

(含高/普/初等/鐵路/國營/郵政/台電招考 ) 

I. 破除迷思─了解高普考英文 

廖柏州老師 編授 

題數與配分:31-50 題，共 20 題，每題 2 分，共 40 分 

高考102-106年 

單字難度：7000-10000 

102：8 題單字，5 題克漏字，7 題閱讀測驗 

103：7 題單字，2 題句子解釋，10 題閱讀測驗 

104：6 題單字，9 題克漏字，5 題閱讀測驗 

105：4 題單字，1 題句子解釋，10 題克漏字、5 題閱讀測驗 

106：10 題單字，5 題克漏字、5 題閱讀測驗 

克漏字題數：29題，有7題文法題。 

(104:39/40/41；105/38/41/42；106:44) 

II.背單字從來就不是件簡單的事情 

Q：你怎麼背單字? 

Q：以前課堂上老師怎麼教單字? 

Q：你知道命題原則嗎? 

 以102年普考英文-題為例 

( ) The woman sued her company for gender __________ because she was laid off for her 

pregnancy. 

 distinction  discrimination  inspection  examination 

( ) It is a __________that the kid fell from the tenth floor and survived with only some 

abrasions. 

 misery  muscle  medal  miracle 
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( ) Many people took __________surgery to make themselves look prettier. 

 electric  historic  realistic  plastic 

III. 教學策略決定學習成效 

單字：______________ 

詞性：______________ 

同義字 (synonym)：______________ 

反義字 (antonym)：______________ 

一字多義 (different meanings within a word)：______________ 

發音 (spoken form)：______________ 

易混淆字 (similar written form)：______________ 

搭配詞 (collocation)：______________ 

 以inspection為例子 

單字：inspection 

詞性：______________________________________ 

同義字 (synonym)：______________________________________ 

反義字 (antonym)：______________________________________ 

一字多義 (different meanings within a word)：____________________________ 

發音 (spoken form)：______________________________________ 

形似字 (similar written form)：______________________________________ 

＊字根：______________________________________ 

 

＊形似字：______________________________________ 

 

搭配詞 (collocation)：__________________________________________ 

102-106年高普考字彙─動詞 

( ) Supporters worried that the revelation of the scandal may  __________the reputation 

of their preferred legislator candidate. 

 endeavor 努力  magnify 放大  accelerate 加速  jeopardize 冒險 

( ) When the demonstration became violent and out of control, the police should take 

action to  __________. 

 intervene 介入  accumulate 累績  automate 自動化  elevate 上升 
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( ) The protesters marched through the streets of the city __________a legal status in 

negotiations with their employers. 

 declining 下降   demanding 要求 

 distinguishing 辨認  distributing 分配 

( ) After making a racist joke, the host apologized that it was never her intent to 

__________ anyone. 

 entertain 娛樂  defend 防衛  soothe 安慰  offend 冒犯 

( ) The oldest child in a family often __________quickly, learning early to take 

responsibility for his/her siblings. 

 coincides 符合  declares 宣布  interacts 互動  matures 變成熟 

( ) Almost one thousand people have been because of the devastating forest fire that began 

last night. Over fifty buildings and homes have been destroyed. 

 evacuated 撤離  evaluated 估價  substituted 替換  suspected 懷疑 

( )  Studying Latin is helpful for enlarging one's vocabulary in English, since so many 

English words __________from Latin. 

 bombard 砲擊   derive 源自 

 compile 彙整   formulate 使公式化 

( ) Christine longed for some breathing space in her relationship because she felt  

__________by his nearly 24-hour company over the past few weeks. 

 delighted 開心的   dedicated 致力於 

 suffocated 窒息   terminated 終止 

( ) This new approach to second language learning claims that it can __________successfully 

the experience of learning your mother tongue: rapid, easy, natural. 

 reprimand 訓斥  redeem 買回  replenish 補充  replicate 複製 

( ) Research found that those who slept either too much or too little and __________from 

brain-stimulating activities like reading were at increased risk of developing cognitive 

impairment. 

 abstained 避免  entertained 娛樂  maintained 維持   sustained 支撐 

( ) Steven was not able to finish his assignment on time, and, instead of being honest about 

it, he _____ an excuse in order to gain more time to complete it 

 contemplate 思考  dedicate 致力於 

 fabricate 偽造   stipulate 規定 

( ) Kevin never liked cats before taking care of his sister’s cat Lily. The kitten just ______ 

Kevin, and he actually enjoyed her company. 

 advocate 提倡  enchanted 使陶醉  patronized 贊助  retrieved 收回 
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( ) When the singer started to sing, all her fans were ______ by her beautiful voice.  

 camouflaged 偽裝  demolished 毀壞 

 mesmerized 迷惑   perpetuated 使不朽 

102-106年高普考─克漏字 

A. 106 年 

Giant pandas have better ears than people — and polar bears. Researchers found out that pandas 

can      surprisingly high frequencies. The scientists played a range of tones for five zoo pandas 

trained to      a target in response to sound. Training took three to six months for each animal 

and      serious focus and patience, which, according to an expert, was“a lot to ask of a bear.” 

Both males and females heard into the range of a “silent” ultrasonic dog whistle. Polar bears, the 

only other bears scientists have tested, are      sensitive to sounds at or above 14 kilohertz. 

Researchers still don’t know why pandas have ultrasonic hearing. The bears are a      bunch, but 

their chirps and other calls have never been recorded at ultrasonic levels. Great hearing may be a 

holdover from the bears’ ancient past. 

( ) taste   hear   see   touch 

( ) call  lose   miss   nose 

( ) discounted   dedicated   demanded   declared 

( ) more  much   less   equally 

( ) vocal   visual   receptive   tactile 

B. 105 年 

It would be quite naive to expect a life without conflict, naive and boring. After all, as we 

struggle to find solutions, conflict leads to new ways of thinking. Nothing ever      in a world 

without conflicts. We see this in our lives; we see this in science. In fact, in science crises are essential: 

without them there is no     . A life lived in harmony      a life without conflict. It must be a 

life where conflict leads to growth. Harmony is not the absence of conflict. 

It is the state in which conflict leads to positive change. Harmony is dynamic, not static. 

Innovation and growth challenge the status quo, shaking the very foundations where most base their 

values. Change only comes when we are ready to embrace it; change needs      . It is much easier 

to plant our feet in the traditional, the convenient, in what does not force us to reexamine our views. 

No one likes to be wrong. This is why great innovation comes with      , often bloody. The blood 

that is spilled is not always the one coursing through our veins: it is the blood of conviction, of 

prejudices, of deep-seated ideas that are abandoned by the inexorable force of reason. 

( ) forsakes  chooses   changes   reports 
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( ) innovation  place   time   relationship 

( ) can't be  isn't that   is what   must do 

( ) rhetorical questions  open minds   no evaluation   weak links 

( ) revolution  information   tradition   conjunction 

C. 105 年 

E-waste is being produced on a scale never seen before. Computers and other electronic 

devices      obsolete in just a few years, leaving consumers with few alternatives but to catch 

up by buying newer models. Tens of millions of tons of computers, TVs, VCRs, monitors, cell 

phones, and other gadgets      each year. Unfortunately, in most parts of the world, the bulk 

of all this e-waste       landfills, where it poisons the environment. This is because it contains 

a variety of toxic       such as lead, mercury, and arsenic that leak into the ground. In theory, 

recycling seems to be a good      . However, the problem is that a large percentage of e-waste 

dropped off for recycling in rich countries is sold to the developing world, where its toxin may 

threaten the health of people living there. 

( ) beget   begot   become   became 

( ) is discarded  are discarded   is disputed   are disputed 

( ) end at  ends up   end up to   ends up in 

( ) subtitles  subsidies   substances   subordinates 

( ) solution  pollution   salutation   population 

課後仿真練習題 

字彙題─動詞 1 

( ) When teaching, an instructor needs to pause and make sure the students have 

clearly     the meaning at each step before moving on. 

 purchased   publicized  perceived  previewed 

( ) Professor Lin     a research project with a team of medical doctors in order to 

discover whether there was any relationship between smoking and obesity. 

 documented  conducted  corrupted  excluded 

( ) This course is more     toward second language learners, so native speakers are 

not encouraged to take it. 

 destined   oriented  granted  imposed 

( ) Some religions forbid their followers to     statues or paintings of gods, while 

others regard this as a common practice. 
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